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one week in and the latest edition of hotline is just out (dec. 19). please click here to read it. i want to note once again that the content and opinions presented here do not necessarily reflect those of the university of wisconsin-green bay nor its employees. nor do they necessarily
reflect the opinions of others on this site. looking for a new way to learn? consider trying watch this, a series of videos that explore the most exciting and controversial issues being discussed in current events classes. theyre short, easy to digest, and designed to prompt a thoughtful
conversation on a range of topics. here are the links to the latest videos of the series: the opening of the 2019-20 school year is just a week away, and drivers are starting to approach their first big milestone: the “summer testing” period. as a reminder, drivers will face their first big

tests on august 24th: the dmv vignette required test. we have a fairly lengthy review of that process below. if you have any questions about the dmv test, please feel free to email us at dvtguru@wbgballdevices.com . if you need to reach anyone else at the dmv, contact
dmv@wisconsin.gov . you may also contact our customer service team at 815-663-2915. i am looking back at my calendars and thinking about how the first half of the year went. there were lots of good things: new classes, a good trip to erie basin, everyone got to see you at lincoln
fest, and the macomb county retention conference was a success. in fact, the only thing that wasnt great was my summer vacation which was delayed by several weeks due to an injury. i had hoped to get more writing done than i did; still, i am very happy that we have some good

stories and information about the renewal process to share with you.
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